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Introduction
Tiél.P.CARPBNTER,

MINING (S INSURANCE BROKER
«19 KIKCrSTREÉT WEST. -
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'<* General Outline of the
Methods and Objects of the Company

The Company is formed for the purpose of acquiring and dealing in mining properties, and
options, and buying, selling, operating, leasing, prospecting and developing mining properties

;

and also the buying and selling as principals or agents of the stocks, bonds, leases, mortgages, or
deeds of mining corporations ; also stnelting, refining, assaying, etc., and ail and any of the
business pertaining to the mining indtastry ; and to lease, buy or otherwise acquire land and
properties for town site or other purposes ; and to sell, lease, mortgage, or otherwise dispose of
samè or any part thereof and ail other rights in connection therewith. To construct railways,
tramways, roadways, canals, and waterways, to mines and in connection therewith. To do a
gênerai brokerage and commission business, either as principals or agents, or both, in mining or
other stocks. To issue and sell, without further liability to the purchasers or holders, fully paid
up and non-assessabie shares for any rate on the dollar below par value.

r
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By purduK.

By location.

acqUiring properties

The first risg in the value of any minling properties is after the first assessment work has beeri

done, it is thetvthat some definite idea of the value of a claim is ascertained. We purpose to buy

such properties of merit almost as sooh as discoverèd, especially in new districts. AU the

propertiâS now valued at millions of dollars were once sold for a few hundred dollars. Why
should not th^bompany acquire its properties at thèse nominal figures and take ail the profits

from developmemt, as we purchase only such properties as show value and will yield a return on

the irivestment ? i

This Company also proposes to send out its own locators and prospectors, and secure

properties first hand. By ihis means you cah secure a dozen good properties at the cost of a few

hundred dollars, while by following the plan of most mining companies you must pay thirty or

forty thousand for one claim. The Company also proposes^ to buy shares in proved mines and

hold them until they increase in value. ^ .

.

«'*^'
"

/

After acquiring an undeveloped claim it is only necessary to do $100.00 worth of ^ork in

twelve months for the purpose of holding a perfect title. This enables a Company like oursto hold

a large number of properties at a very iittle cost, and to take advantage of ail rises in value from

outside causes. By doing this assessment work We will find thèse properties will become valuabk

when the surrounding properties are developed, and will sell at large profits over wh^t they

ôrîgïnairy cost.

V

;Mjï::v>..
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- o onX T ° •'""'" "^^ ^"P°" *° '^^ " "^^^" ---"* °' développent on tLsepropert.es ^or a certa.n proportion of the stock, and to hâve the rightto sell and dispose of thisstock as we th.nk fit. It does not take a very shrewd business man to see that sÛch a Companymay soon hâve enormous mterests in other people's valuable properties. from which vast cashreturns wiU resuit in a very short time. -

THE ENORMOUS INCREASE IN THE VALUE OF MINING PROPERTY

for
/^^ " ^'^°'•" "^^^ ^''* ^°''^^' ^°" ^^•^°' '^^^°^' °^ recording three claims, afterwards sold

Z !aYe'::rh figure
'
"°"' '''°°°'°°'" '" '^" "^ ^'^ reliably informed it is under contract

The " War Eagle" was fi^st bought for $1:^,000, a year ago could hâve been purchased for?ioo 000, was recentiy sold to European capitalists for $1.000,000. .

Mont?nV'^hT !^'" ""*'
"T^"^

°"*' '^«^«•«P'"^"* ^^tively pushed by a gentleman in Butte,Montana, and has to-day over $5,000,000 worth of ore in sight

the .Tm '7T"^">'°''
" ''°" "°"«'" -^ " Enterprise," wer, bought for $65.000. To-daythe Monte Cnsto" ,s worth $.00,000, "Enterprise" $.50,000, « Iron Horse" $,50.000. or

$500,000, agamst $65,000. six months ago. (This illustrâtes what the Rossland Gold and Silver

months.) The " C. y of Spokane " was sold for $65,000. It is worth $.00,000 to-day.Other illustrations could aiso be given.
ti,-uay.

The above facts prove that gold mining pays to-day.
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FORMING OUR OWN PROPERTIES INTO NEW COMPANIES
Presuming that our properties, or a large percentage of them, become a.s valuable after

partial development as those in Trail Creek are known to hâve become, it is intended to form
some of them into new Companies, oflFering the treasury stock to the public and keeping the j-est
as assets of this Company

; by this means many of our properties will become developed dividend-
paying mines without calling upon the capital of this Company, except for the preliminary develop-
ment work.

CAN SUCH PROPERTIES BE HAD AT REASONABLE FIGURES?
Yes, many of them. RosSland is only one district of British Columbia that has been even

scratched. There are other districts there that are enormously rich, developed propetties in which
are in dem^nd at high Values, wrhile undeveloped prospects can be obtained for nominal figures,
Besides, there are other Canadiah districts such as Lake of the Woods, Rainy River, Seine River,
Sudbury, etc., that are now attracting gréât attention.

/ BROKERAGE DEPARTMENT
This is a distinctive and one of the most important parts of our System, as the Company hâve

purchased the largest brokerage business in the City of Toronto. The vendor is so sanguine
of the success of the Rossland Gold Mining, Development and Investment Company that he hàs
entered into an agreement to accept payment for his business in fully paid-up shares of the Company.

Our Companies will be floated by us without expense, and yet we dérive a profit fiom selling
^e stocks of ail other groS^Jôïnpanres. Yôu are énàbTed io bùy Josie, Red Mountaîn, ÉvenTng
Star, and others from,us, just as if we had not a» single mine of bur own, and we can pay dividends

/ 7 :
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on our stock in this branch alor4. We are obliged tp hâve offices at ail points to look after our
mining interests, and hâve founp it renïunerative to carry ort^si brokerage business also. When
the public appréciâtes that we h|ve systematic agencies throu^hout Canada and thè United States
for the sale of stock to other brokers and individuals, we Éiall hâve ail the stock offered us that we
can sell. Many branches are in thorough working order, and we are doing the largest business
in Canada, being the pioneer office. We are increasing our branches daily by establishing them
in every State in the Union, and purpose extending them to the principal cities in England, France
and Germany, and other cities of Europe.

WHAT tHE ACCOUNTANT'S EXAMINATION REVEALED
ROSSLAND GOLD MiNING, DEVELOPME>fT AND InVESTMENT Co.

Tor'onto, Ont.

Gentlemen,— I hâve examined the records of the brokerage business of The Rossland Gold
Mining, Development and Investment Company, Ltd., 114 Yonge Street, Toronto, for the month
of November, 1896, and find that the commissions earned, as shown thereby, were $742.45. I

hâve also verified the orders for stocks, by carefully examining the original letters, telegrams,
and other documents received during the corrésponding period.

» \
Yours very truly,

j. P. LANGLEY, Acçountant^

8

McKinnon Building, Toronto.
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FÔRMING COMPANIES ON COMMISSION
Wiii Beat

This will also be a remunerative branch of our business. We hâve now several properties
mincstor , ...
cUenta. ofFered us to float on very good terms, with several thousand dollars in sight as commission, as

well as options to purchase. Ail we wish to do is to satisfy ourselves that the properties are good.

- PUBLIC CONFIDENCE f

the confidence Will cert|inly be ours if we refuse to list or handle stocks or properties that we do not consider

of invetton. good, of wherc the capitalization is beyond what is reasonable.

OPTIONS ALREADY OBTAINED ON VALUABLE PROPERTIES.

VeryraïuaWe ^his Company is fortunate in having connected with it men who hâve beçn through the Gold

propert et Fields of British Columbia, and who hâve valuable options in thèse and other districts. Thèse
nowonoffer.

^p^jj^^g j^^g ^^^ j^j ^^^^ disposal of this Company, and it is intended to hâve the properties reported

on by experts, and upon their advice complète their purchase.
^

THE MANAGEMENT OF THE COMPANY.

Will be in the hands of a Board of Directors, with the Head Office at Toronto. Thèse

Directors will be chosen from among the Stockholders, and will hâve charge of ail the properties

-M

orthé Company.

}I-t^#
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CAPITALIZATION.
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Co'Opera|iye Gold Mining

o.ï'.HÏr"'^, ,,''
"•« «""-al idea ofthe whole proposition, and the System „p„„ which we intend to worlt is

Bolder, large or small, shall der,ve eqnal benefits in proportion to the amount of stock he holds.

I bated.
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CO-OPERATION IN ALL OTHER BRANCHES OF BUSINESS,
- WHY NOT IN GOLD MINirÏG?

The man with one hundred dollars is debarred from having any direct interest in this industry,

while the man witK thousands can take advantage of it. The mari who does not need to make

money has ail the opportutiities, while the mati that needs it has none. TThé only way in which

thîs can be overçome is for the man with $100 and the man with $1,000 to combine and co-operate.

No ritk to
day comparai

with a few

ycan ago.

•j.f'S^\
% '

What are tjje Factl as to the Past and

^
. Future of Gold Mining? ^ ^

NO RI8K IN QOLD MININQ TO-DAY COMPARED WITH WHÀT THERE WAÔ-TEN YEAR6''AQO.

The man who refuses to invest in a gold mine to-day because he lost money thirty years ago,

toes not base his refusai upon reason, but préjudice. He forgets that even in those days when

everything Was crude, when the mèthods ot jpining to-day were not thought of, when means of

communication Vlrere denied, when mining machinery was of the most primitive nature, when the

great gold-pf'oducing ores of to-day were not understood, when the methods of treating them had

not been solved ; even in those days men made enormous fortunes. Do men refuse to invest in

electriclight works, in electric rallways, in téléphones, in phonographs? and yet thirty years ago
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ihese were almosfulïknown enferprises.
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No competi-
tioa.

Hat paid in

.RonUndio&r
andpa^i to-
day.

qOLD REQUJRE8 NO 8ELLING AFTER IT 18 PRODUCED .

lri\\\ other businesses «r industries you hâve to manufacture or produce an article and hav
it meei ttîe keenest compétition in seiling it. Not so with gold, you havè np compétition, and tb
owne^s of the mine next you are nearly as much pleased if you bave a good paying mine, as if the;
had it tbemselves.
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<Sold Mining To-day Pays and is the One Gre^t

I

- Fundamental Industry
Tbis is e^pecially so in^British Columbia where.we largely ihtend Jo operate. No countrylin

the world bas such a large percentage of paying mines for the number opened- Not a single mjn
in Trail Creek bas been abandoned or shyt down because the indications did not warrant a furt

exijenditure, and even supposed « • wildcat " prôperties haye, after<C|É^èiard6velopment, proj
valiiabïe claîms. Not a single mine developed to 150 feet i^n deptb'iut what can ship ore to-d(^y

VALUE OF S 1,000 TO-DAY, AFTER SIX MONTHS* INVEJSTMENT
IN R0S8LAND QOLD MINES

$1,000 in Josie six monthsago - . . now worth $3,000
1,000 in Deer Park six months agô - - - ' •« 6,600
1,000 in Red Moi^tain six months ago - - ' ••

, 6,000
ItOoo in Evening^lfeinBixmonths âge ^ —^.^^-1, ., .. .- n - 3,400-
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now worth Étr, 100
•• 1,000

;*$1,000 in,O. K. six tnonths^go
ï»o«> «n West Le Roi and Josie siif months ago

^ itooo in Caledonia six months ago - - .

1,000 in Crown Point six months ago - - . «m a, «00
1,000 in Homestaîce six months ag*/^ * * • .«*

a 4«o

^c '^^f
'"?** '^''*'' *" "NJonte Cristo, " "Good Hope," "Commander," ^'^at Western,"

St. Elmo,' " Nest Egg," •• Jumbo," and others hâve advanced from 35 to 75%.

r >

THE MOVEMENT IN BRITISH CÔLUMBIA
B c ^Jt ^V" '*' '"*^^"^y ^•'^ y°» ^°"«îder a gold miae is worth $,,000,000 ornoth.^, when properties
co«»«K«i. wrth certam mdications, when developed, hâve proved they are mines, sûch pwperties will com-

mand lârgre priées. Our policy is to get hold Of such properties now. to take lip those we hâve.

I

options on now, while they are cheap, iiold them, work thçm or develop and se» them.

- / . • 1 } ^
WK

tHE MOVEMENT IN ONTARIO GOtD FIEL08 J
°"ï£. [»^*=°'"'"g«v«'y day more pronounced. The Uke of the Woods. Rainy River, S«»e River. Sud-

• birt>|nd other districts are known to be rich in minerai, many splendid ffee mining properties being
now m course of development. Capitar is seefcing employmcnt there, and this Comp^ will be in

j a position to take advantage of ail néw aiscoveries and to faandle properties of merit.^^
One can haveTHrconception of the magnitndcof^e proflrs'orgoia nîîhrhf in the neàr fut^^^r^
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Transportation and Other Important Items
The Red Mountain Railroad, from Nor^hport to Rossland, has beeh equipped and is now

open for traffic, which places the camp in direct railroad communication with ail the Americafl
Railway Systems.

The Columbia & Western Railroad Company hâve now completed their line to the mines sur-
rounding Rossland and vicinity, and are shipping ore regularly to the smelter at Trail, about seven
miles distant.

Another important feature of the Trail Creek District is that the climate is such tht|t mining
opérations ain be carried on the entire year. Trail Creek is destined to beçome 9ne of the greatest
gold and sil^^r producing sections of the world.

About ejght years ago some prospectors were attracted to the numerous ledges of oxidized
iron in the Trail Creek District, and mahy locations were made at that time, but as there were no
means of transpqrtation little or no development work was done on thèse properties.

The surface rockshoWed little or no value, and the ore was supposed to be rebellious. As a
natural conséquence nbthing wàs done to open up thèse r«iines until about the year 1*93, and had
it not been for theti^less eflForts of a few citizens of Spokane;"this immense district, with aH iLs
grand natural w^lth, would to^Iay be unknown and'unproductive.

The principal mines of Traîl Creek are situated in the vicinity of the town of Rossland, being
frojn three to ten milps north of' the international bolindary lin^ and west of and from two to
three thousand feet ^boVe the Columbia river.

-tate minîflg withburofreringàny M
as natural advantages are concerned. an idéal mining région.
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The ores as a genpralthinif are pyrites of iron and copper, in the North belt, whilè in the
South belt galena ores are often encountered. The prevailing roçk is a greetî stone in afl
its various refinements of nomenclature, but mostly diorite, syenite, poryphyry-diorite of al!
shades and teicturés, owing to its constituents, viz.: pyroxane, feldspar and hornblende, being
vanously proportioned.. At a distance from the veins the country rock appears to hâve a lighter
color and a coarser texture. The whole of the country rocks hâve a jointage more or less distinct.
The hnes-of jointage or cleavage appear to be more numerous near a vein, and the rocks
there hâve a short, sharp, blocky appearance, which does not obtain so much at a distance
from the ledges. A large portion of the country rock, particularly near the veins, on a fracture,
shows iron m small flecks in the form ot magnetic pyrites, with a few specks of chalcopyrite.
The gênerai strike of the veins is east and west, and their dip near the surface between 60
and 70 degrees, though on sinking on some of them, notably the Le Roi, the veins become
almost perpendicular. In ail places the veins are strong, true and very easily traceable, and
vary m width from three to fifty feet. The veins are filled wiih a massive mixture of copper
and iron sulph,des, the ore usually being a pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, arseno pyrite, and mispicked,
carrymg as a gênerai thing from one to three ouxices in gold, three to ten per cent, copper
and a small varying amount of silver, usually less than ten oz. to the ton.
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ALL ^ÙSINESà AND PROFE88IONAL MEN ARE REQUE8TED TO QIVE THEIR SERIOUS
ATTENTION TO THE FOLLOWINQ 8TATEMENT.

Five years ago it was asserted that gold mining in Rossiand would not pay. The cost of
mining was toô great, the ore was too refractory and the cost of treating too high. What is the
actual fact to-day ? The cost of mining has been reduced by new machinery, the refractory ores
hâve been, after several trials, successfully treated, and the cost of treating is becoming less every
day, and mines in Rossiand are paying dividends even before they havé commenced actual mining,
as most ot the pre has been taken out in development work.

There is a more important fact still, a fact of suprême importance, a fact that will yield every
man who h^s a dollar in legitimate mines $ioo, and that fact is that the most practtcaljind scientific
mining men of to-day are solving the question how to treat low grade ores.

There ïfre divrdend-paying mines in Rossiand to-day that hâve hundreds of thousands of tons
of ore on the dump that it does not pay to ship, because the cost of trealment and freight amounts
to $12 or $14 per ton. This ore is waste to-day and the dividends come out of the higher grades.

When the cheap process of réduction is introduced, great profits will be derived from this

waste ore. One gentleman in London claims to be able to treat it right on the mine with a $5,000
plant for $1 per ton, one in Paris for $1 per ton, one in Tacoma for 50 cents. Ail thèse men claim
that their Systems are a perfect success on a small scale, and it; is only a question of time as to how
soon they will accomplish it on a large scale.

There is no business, industry, trade or profession th^t hdjs the future of gold mining, or that

wUlxUld sucLenevmo^UiS and^ingonceivable '
. , ._„, _
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IF ONE COMPANY ^OWNJNQ ONE CLAIM PAYINQ OUTSIDE BROKERAGE CAN YIELD
HAND80ME PROFITS, WHAT WILL OUR COMPANY YIELD?

Bear in mind that if the claim in the first Company does not prove a mine, you hâve lost your
ail

;
but if one out of ten in a Company like ours is good, you hâve a paying investment. Some

people tell you to put $50 in one Company, $50 in another, $50 in another and $50 in another, and
if one cornes out ail right you are secure, Yes, but you loose the other t^ee, and you only get
profits on one $50. We say, put the whole $200 in ours and you cannoî^se. Our commission
business alone will pay a dividend almost at once.

NO COMPANY EVER FORMED ON THESE LINES HAS BEEN KNOWN TO FAIL.

This is a testimony. AU Cpmj^anies of this nature hâve succeeded. A sfmilar Company was
floated in South Africa at los. per share, and in five months the shares were worth £27 los.

Another Kaffir Company whose original shares were los. are now worth £^2 los.

i Our Company has now offices in. Toronto, Victoria, B.C., London, Eng., Spokane, Rossland,
Ottawa and Montréal, and a perfect System of brokerage established th^j^ughout Canada and the
United States.

WeekIy share quotations will be mailed to ail Stockholders.

The need of such a Bureau of Information or Brokerage has already been pointed Out by the
Toronto World and other new^papers and by Mr. Maclean, M.P., in the House of Commons, and

- thiaX^ompany intands to supply this neetf^ -;— -
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MR. PFUNDER,
FORMERLY PARTNER OF J. w MACKAV -i-uc „

'

He has no hésitation in etQf:„„ ^.u . .

Up .„ „„„ ,H, „„,. „, ,,;'^;" " » -««O' of American ™,„i„^.

Bas .«„ ...„ ,„,,.„ »„;" .'::^r°"
'° ''°'"'"''

havegon. do„„ 600 fe« and J7\. \.
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A NEW DEVELOPMENT COMPANY

of Ih.. Company i. the facl that ail it» capital stock is tr^slZZT 7 T ^nother pro«inent feat.re
and in^J;K.n to p..ti,ipate in ail iU:,ro,u:tTj^:;Z:T.;j[^^^^^^^^ "^'^ ^ ^"» »«-

of limited mean. upon the Ze basi, as aZ of capi^'Z;^,;!
"?"'" *"^' ""'"' '"'"^'"•"'' ^r a person

valuable propertie. by erectin^ sma.l stamp mm" or oXrtî.^
'~*"" P'-°*P««=""- '« «««velop their often

the property. This method afon. sh<iTd p^rov^pV^fitayrT^
"*T' ''"' ' '=«'--P<"«'"« '«•«-* in

.ininjt::h%rr;"b:;re^^^^^^^^^
«K.„er or l.ter the pr^ducin^ and plfilb^e': ;l'trr;t .^1^:1%':^"': '^^ ""^'^ «*' P^'""' « '"«•
.tratin^ the advantage developmem comp.niesTre.oth" co^.Ï a^Sthl ."^

ÎL"'TT '^"''^'''"' *'*'"''»

«re as^iated therewith. the public shouW feel that th^ stocÏÏTkiHnvermtn"''"'
'""""""*' •"""""' "•"

Only .«ffld.:t:!rk^rbeTer;d\rp:;r,iL3t2Ï^^^^^^^ -''"^' ^- tho.e.tp..ent pursued.
being devoted fbr workin^ capital (tre3rj stoctP ThT.f u î

"''"'" ""'=• "^ *"• P™'^'-'^' '»'• «"«'"der
Ikvor. public confidence ^ing ins^rl^ b? theirLoi "..nn" 7 "f

""" ""'"""•"' P^'"»'"''' "PO" '»•"• ««" i"

™*.«..et(f6r an promote^s mLe mi^..SS^flS^ 1^^^=™i«ri«*.et (for ail promoter, makê^m^^^^a^Slhï^hl. ^^^^^

*"** '^"^ *'* P-^-^r cômpàSy wlif

•xtent of his holding.-A/«.Va»rf^«>v.«,yJ.
^;rf,

"^';
«hareholder w.th th.. company becomes a promoter to the
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FO/?Af or APRUCATION
r-TAe Bos,M GoU Mining, De.elopn,ent and ln.estn.ené Ce.Toronto, Ont, u^^

Vear Sirs,~-Enclosed phase fmd $..

for

at.

^^''^ ^f ff^^^l^nd Gold Mining. De.elop
per share.

Nofne,

ment and Investment Co. Stock

Address (in full)_
-ï >^

f^ORM OR ARRUOATION

'
T^^r Sir5,-~Enclosed please find $.._ _ -

,
-

for.

Marne,

iKft^SàK̂
^^^A^^-i >^-;-s '

'-
' ^ Address (in full):
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